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ABSTRACT
A new method of risk monitor system of a nuclear power plant has been proposed from the aspect by what
degree of safety functions incorporated in the plant system is maintained by multiple barriers of defense-in-depth
(DiD). Wherein, the central idea is plant DiD risk monitor and reliability monitor derived from the four aspects
of (i) design principle of nuclear safety to realize DiD concept, (ii) definition of risk and risk to be monitored,
(iii) severe accident phenomena as major risk, (iv) scheme of risk ranking, and (v) dynamic risk display. In this
paper, the overall frame of the proposed frame on risk monitor system is summarized and the detailed
discussion is made on the definitions of major terminologies of risk, risk ranking, anatomy of fault occurrence,
two-layer configuration of risk monitor, how to configure individual elements of plant DiD risk monitor and its
example application for PWR safety system.
Key Words: risk monitor, plant DiD risk monitor, reliability monitor, risk ranking, PWR safety system
1. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear power plant is a large-scale complex engineering system, and it is a typical example of safety-
critical system because it contains and deals with dangerous radioactive materials. Therefore, maintenance
of safety is strongly requested for the operation of nuclear power plants. The objective of the authors’
presented study is to develop a systematic and comprehensive risk monitor system of nuclear power plant by
the application of advanced ICT (information and communication technology) to enhance the safety of
nuclear power plant throughout the whole process of design, operation and maintenance of nuclear power
plant.
The authors of this paper had proposed a new concept of distributed human interface system to
integrate various supporting functions for both operation and maintenance of nuclear power plant [1]. The
first step of the proposed concept had been to develop an integrated method for constructing knowledge base
(KB) system for proactive trouble prevention [2]. The major ideas employed to construct KB for proactive
trouble prevention are: (i) structuring trouble KB for trouble prediction and prevention, (ii) realizing such
KB by using web database, (iii) modeling plant system by the combination of solid matters and non-solid
matters, (iv) modeling solid matters as object-oriented KB with the combination of structural components
and electrical circuits, usage and environmental conditions and knowledge on troubles, and (v) modeling
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non-solid matters by the revised Multilevel Flow Model (MFM) [3]. The proposed method had been also
examined by applying for a prototype fast reactor Monju to describe the whole plant system with steady
state power control system by utilizing icons and symbols [4].
Secondly, the authors of this paper had studied on how to define and design risk monitor system of a
nuclear power plant from the aspect of by what degree of safety functions incorporated in the plant system is
maintained by multiple barriers of defense-in-depth (DiD) [5]. Wherein, how to comprise “plant DiD risk
monitor” and “reliability monitor” was discussed from the four aspects: (i) design principle of nuclear safety
to realize defense-in-depth concept, (ii) definition of risk and risk to be monitored, (iii) severe accident
phenomena, and (iv) scheme of risk ranking. The image of distributed human-machine interface system of
plant DiD risk monitor and reliability monitor was also elaborated in [5] together with the discussion on
how to visualize risk state intuitively as “dynamic risk monitor” as the display to human. Wherein, the
method of reliability monitor was also examined for containment spray system in PWR plant by combining
a failure mode and effect analysis method (FMEA) [6] and a dynamic reliability analysis method called GO-
FLOW [7].
In this paper, the overall frame of the authors’ proposed frame on risk monitor system will be first
summarized in 2, and then the detailed discussion will continue in 3 with respect to the definitions of
major terminologies of risk, risk ranking, anatomy of fault occurrence, two-layer configuration of risk
monitor, how to configure individual elements of “plant DiD risk monitor” and its example application for
PWR safety system.
2. OVERALL FRAME OF RISK MONITOR SYSTEM
2.1 Definition of risk monitor
The word “Risk Monitor” traditionally used in nuclear application has been a specific application of a
Living PSA [8] as a real-time analysis tool used to estimate the point-in-time “risk of core melt accident”.
Wherein, the real-time analysis is based on the actual plant configuration defined in terms of power
operation or one of the shutdown modes, the components that have been removed from service, the choice
of running and standby trains for normally operating systems, and setting the environmental factors. The
term Risk Monitor has been defined by IAEA [9] as “a plant specific real-time analysis tool used to
determine the instantaneous risk based on the actual status of the systems and components. At any given
time, the Risk Monitor reflects the current plant configuration in terms of the known status of the various
systems and/ or components. The Risk Monitor model is based on, and is consistent with, the Living PSA. It
is updated with the same frequency as the Living PSA. The Risk Monitor is used by the plant staff in
support of operational decisions.”
The authors’ proposed risk monitor system is basically the same as the above definition of risk
monitor, but the distinction lies in the definition of “risk”. The range of risk is not limited in core damage
accident but includes all kinds of dangerous states brought by severe accident. Accordingly, the
configuration of the authors’ risk monitor system should be different from the traditional living PSA tools as
to the way of how to organize the risk monitor and how to display the risk on the human interface. The
basic features of the authors’ risk monitor system are introduced in the subsequent sections with respect
to: (a) Definition of risk and risk ranking, (b) Anatomy of fault event occurrence, (c) Risk monitor by
semiotic modeling, (d) Plant DiD risk monitor and reliability monitor, and (e) Visualization as dynamic
risk monitor.
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2.2 Definition of risk and risk ranking
2.2.1 Design principle of nuclear safety
The safety of NPP is based on the Principle of Defense-in Depth (DiD), ie, multiple barriers against
radiological release to the environment. There are four barriers of nuclear reactor: nuclear fuel, cladding,
pressure boundary of reactor coolant including reactor vessel and containment. The intactness of individual
barriers is assured by three safety functions of (a) STOP nuclear reaction, (b) COOL reactor, and (c)
CONTAIN radiological release. The reliability of individual safety functions is enhanced by adapting the
principles of diversity, redundancy and physical separation, while aggravated by common cause factors in
initiating failure events.
2.2.2 Risk to be monitored
There are many ways of defining “risk” brought by NPP operation, however the authors put the
emphasis on safety protection of the environment, and define “risk” as the radioactive hazards as the
outcome of various possible state of “Severe accident by core melt”.
Table 1. Major severe accident phenomena in LWR
Severe accident
phenomena
Transient over-power LOCA
Fuel behavior mainly
related to failure to stop the
nuclear reaction
Fuel swelling
Fuel failure and melting
Pellet-clad interaction
Fuel relocation/slumping
Coolant behavior mainly
related to failure to cool
the reactor
DNB
Two-phase flow
Natural circulation
Blowdown-refill-quench-reflood
CCFL
Various violent interaction
behavior mainly related to
failure to contain
radiological release by the
ruptures of reactor vessel
and containment vessel
FCI
Zr-water reaction
Hydrogen explosion
Steam explosion
Corium-concrete reaction
Direct containment heating
2.2.3 Risk by severe accident
The researches on severe accident have been extensively conducted worldwide to obtain knowledge on
what kind of phenomena occur to develop into severe accident in the light water reactor (LWR) and by what
way it should be avoid by the basic safety design principles as well as additional introduction of various
safety measures for severe accident management. By conducting on literature surveys on severe accident
research world wide, the authors of this paper obtained basic knowledge on the major phenomena to be
considered for the severe accident prevention and management as well as the related severe accident
analysis codes.
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(1) Summary of severe accident phenomena
A summary of major severe accident phenomena is shown in Table 1. In Table 1, various severe
accident phenomena in LWR are classified by a matrix form with behaviors of fuel, coolant and violent
material interaction on one hand while different types of accident (ex., transient over-power and loss of
coolant accident) on the other hand. The various phenomena classification seen in Table 1 is based on
possible losses of the three safety functions: STOP the nuclear fission, COOL the reactor and CONTAIN the
radiological release.
(2) Phenomena progression in severe accident
With regards to the phenomena progression in severe accident, it can be roughly divided into three
stages: (i) phenomena within reactor pressure vessel (RPV), (ii) phenomena within containment vessel (CV),
and (ii) off-site fission product (FP) release and environmental consequences. The phenomena within RPV
would proceed by five stages of off-normal thermal-hydraulics, core melting, FP release from fuel, FP
transport in reactor coolant system (RCS), and failure of RPV, whereas those within CV, molted core
(debris) concrete interaction, FP release from debris, FP transport in containment, thermal/mechanical load
to CV and finally CV failure.
Those phenomena progression in case of severe accident is indicated at the top part of Fig.1, where
you can see the names of those phenomena from left to right with the progression of severe accident. There
have been a lot of analysis codes developed around the world for severe accident related phenomena.
Figure 1. Severe accident sequence and the related severe accident codes
(3)Severe accident analysis codes
The start of systematic development of severe accident analysis codes for LWR may be at the time of
Rasmussen report in 1975 on the probabilistic risk assessment (PSA) of commercial nuclear power plants in
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USA [10]. Since then the research and development of severe accident analysis codes has been progressed
from the period in 1980’-90’after TMI accident and Chernobyl accident until these days. The historical trend
of the severe accident analysis codes can be said that in the early days rather simple analysis methods for
individual phenomena had been developed as independent computer codes, but these separate efforts had
then integrated into the larger scale codes system with more accurate simulation tools to cover whole ranges
of accident scenario and accident progression than before, with the progress of computer simulation
technologies. The names of representative severe accident analysis codes developed thus far mainly in USA
with a few examples research works by French (IPSN) and Japanese (JAERI) are shown in Fig.1 by
classifying into individual source term codes, integrated code and detailed mechanistic codes with their
simulating capabilities of specific severe accident phenomena.
(4)Comparison of different severe accident analysis codes
An example of comparative calculation of different severe accident analysis codes was made by A.
Hidaka, et al.[11], for a small loss of coolant accident (LOCA) in a Boiling Water reactor (BWR) where the
utilized severe accident analysis codes were STCP [12], THALES-2 [13], and MELCORE [14].The inter-
comparison of the three codes for the calculated event sequence and the timing is given in Table 2, where
you can see that the progression of severe accident would proceed rather fast in time, although the code
prediction by three codes differs with each other by the difference of physical models employed in each
code. From this Table 2, it is seen that fast detection of accident symptom as well as fast and sure provision
of the effective counteraction is very important for the risk monitor to preclude the plant situation to
develop into more serious state of severe accident.
Table 2. Calculated events sequence of and its timing in case of small LOCA of a BWR
Events STCP
(min)
THALES-2
(min)
MELCOR
(min)
Core Uncovery 5.3 14.6 18.8
Core Melt
Initiation
40.3 46.6 55.2
Core Support
Failure
59.6 60.4 90.9
Core Collapse 56.7 123.5 ---
Vessel Failure 79.7 141.6 175.1
Containment
Failure
254.4 384.2 574.5
(Source of this table: reference [11])
2.2.4 Risk ranking
It is very important to have reliable instrumentation and control (I&C) systems in the plant, and it is
also requested to the I&C systems that can work in off-normal accident situation. To decide which risk level
the plant is, you should take into account of the following factors: (i) Status of individual subsystems and
equipments for maintaining the safety function of STOP, COOL and CONTAIN, (ii) Degree of redundancy,
diversity, physical separation, (iii) Kind of initiating events, common cause factors of internal event and
external event, and (iv) Kind of reactor state.
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Table 3. An example of risk ranking Table 4. Viewpoint of treating common mode failure
The kinds of reactor state at normal plant operation are full power operation with/without online
maintenance, various stage of shutdown maintenance. However in the authors’ presented risk monitor study,
you should also take into account of the accident situation including severe accident. The resultant
definition of deciding the risk level is given in Table 3, where six-level risk ranking is taken from the eight
combinations of STOP, COOL and CONTAIN. In Table 3 the number 1 of individual safety function means
that it works successfully while the number 0 in failure state. According to this risk ranking, no risk state is
level 0 while the highest risk state is level 5. The risk levels 1 to 5 should be decided by evaluating by what
degree the plant would be damaged by the knowledge base on various severe accident phenomena, if the
three safety functions are aggravated by the fault initiating event to the plant.
2.3 Anatomy of fault event occurrence
Risk situation (hazard) is brought by the disruption of individual safety functions by both factors of
internal and external disturbance to the plant. Internal factors are various machine failures by inappropriate
usage to cause fatigue, wastage, etc, as well as by human error. External factors are caused by various
natural disasters such as earthquake, fire, flooding, tsunami as well as human-caused events such as
sabotage, terrorism, airplane corrosion, etc.
Importance of considering common mode failure (CMF) which might cause more risky situation by the
superimposition of internal and external factors with respect to the spatial range of its influence, timing and
frequency to bring more hazardous situation than by single independent event occurrence.
The treatment method of CMF and its application for the authors’ risk monitor whether “plant DiD risk
monitor” or “reliability monitor” is shown in Table 4, by referring the procedure employed in probabilistic
safety assessment (PSA) for NPP. In Table 4, the word “explicit” is here to treat the related CMF factors as
individual “headings” of event tree analysis while “parametric” means various parametric modeling method
such as beta factor method, MGL (multiple Greek letter) method, BFR (binomial failure rate) method. Also
in Table 4 the authors assumed that the consideration of CMF over the whole plant or the several subsystems
is treated by the “plant DiD risk monitor” while it is made by “Reliability monitor” for a single subsystem or
equipment.
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2.4 Configuration of risk monitor
2.4.1 Risk monitor composed by two-layers system
The presented risk monitor would be a useful tool to manage the damaged plant in real severe accident
situation. It is very rare that your plant would commit or encounter severe accident, but even if it is very rare
it is good training to conduct always on (A) “mind thinking experiment” on what risk will bring about in the
plant if something extraordinary situation happens, in addition to conduct on (B) “daily ordinary risk
informed monitoring” of plant operation and maintenance for the whole plant system.
To cope with the both (A) and (B), the authors of this paper propose to compose the risk monitor by
two-layers system. “Risk monitor” is organized as “plant DiD risk monitor” (for the layer A) to know
potential risk state caused by severe accident phenomena to the plant system as a whole, from the daily
monitoring of the reliability state of individual subsystems and equipments by “reliability monitor”
at local worksite (for the layer B). “Plant DiD risk monitor” should know the risk state of plant system
from the view whether or not the three safety functions of (a) STOP nuclear reaction, (b) COOL
reactor, and (c) CONTAIN radiological release are maintained in advance as well as on time for both on
power operation and shutdown phases.
2.4.2 Plant DiD risk monitor and reliability monitor
The image of the authors’ distributed human-machine interface system of plant DiD risk monitor and
reliability monitor is illustrated in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2, plant DiD risk monitor system is the user interface
system in the main control room, while reliability monitor systems may be installed either on maintenance
console or the maintainers’ handheld computer at their workplace. The knowledge base system of reliability
monitor in Fig. 2 is comprised by various knowledge information such as (i) Non-solid matter model of
whole plant by revised MFM, (ii) Knowledge based solid matters models for individual subsystems and
equipments, (iii) GO-FLOW Diagram and the related information for individual subsystems, (iv) FMEA
Table for individual subsystems, and so forth. The knowledge base system of reliability monitor would be in
common use by all the users both in the main control room and the local workplace through the internet over
the plant site. The part of plant DiD risk monitor will be separately discussed in Chapter 3 including
intelligent analysis support system and whole plant system modeling by MFM .
Figure 2. Plant DiD risk monitor and reliability
monitor
Figure 3. Dynamic risk monitor as human
interface
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3. COMPOSITION OF PLANT DID RISK MONITOR
In this chapter, the authors of this paper firstly introduce the basic ideas on how to compose the plant
DiD risk monitor is first discussed for the parts of (i) Human interface and interactive communication and
(ii) Analysis and database which are shown in Fig.2. Then they will proceed to an example practice on the
plant DiD risk monitor for the safety system of PWR plant.
3.1 Human interface and interactive communication
3.1.1 Display as dynamic risk monitor
In the actual nuclear power plant, risk state will change in time and by operation mode, i.e., start up and
shutdown, steady state power operation, plant configuration change by online maintenance, shutdown
maintenance, and abnormal/accident situation. The plant DiD risk monitor should estimate the time
changing risk state of the whole plant with enough accuracy and fast computation time for visualizing risk
state “by Defense-in-Depth manner” with the degree of severity of plant state. It is also important to
visualize the time changing risk level of whole plant by the form intuitively understood by operators in the
MCR as well as by the supporting staffs in the remotely located emergency response center in the event of
severe accident.
The essential point of the authors’ idea on how to display the time changing risk level as “Dynamic risk
monitor” for the operator in MCR is depicted in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, time varying risk state is displayed as a
moving point (trajectory of yellow point in Fig.3) on TL-plane, where T is Time margin until reactor
becomes dangerous state and L is Safety margin of various plant parameters which represent the status of
three safety functions of STOP, COOL and CONTAIN.
This display shown in Fig.3 is constituted by multiple sheet to visualize different risk level of risk
ranking as shown in Table 3.The origin O of TL-plane means Danger point (T0, L0) within a risk ranking
level I, where T0 and L0 mean no time margin and no safety margin to go from a risk ranking level I to a
more high level I+1. Note that in case of Table 3, range of I is from 0 to 5. Therefore, the yellow point of
this dynamic risk monitor display will change in accordance with the change of Defense-in-Depth (DiD),
that is, degree of intactness of multiple barriers as well as the three safety functions. The yellow point shows
estimated “risk value” for various risk ranking level in Table 3, for example, 0.1, 0.2, etc., in the risk ranking
level 1, 1.1,1,2, etc., in the risk ranking level 2.
The dynamic risk monitor for the risk ranking level 0, corresponds to the risk monitor for a normal (no
accident) state of plant during operation and shutdown. (Note: the risk ranking level larger than 1 describes
the levels of accident in accordance with the severity of accident.) When the trajectory of risk state
(indicated by yellow point on Fig.3) moves towards L-O axis or T –O axis it is approaching towards more
dangerous state. (This means “risk value” will go up 0.3, 0.4., 0.6, etc., toward 1.0) And when the yellow
point touches on the line of L-O axis or T –O axis, then the risk value at the risk ranking 0 is no more less
than 1.0 and the risk ranking of the dynamic risk monitor will go up to a higher risk ranking level 1 or
higher level than 1 depending upon the value of T0 or L0. And the yellow point on the dynamic risk monitor
for new risk ranking level will change the position in the T-O-L graph.
But if the yellow point goes apart far away either from L-O axis or T –O axis it is in a safe state. In case
of risk ranking level larger than 1, there may be a possibility of lowering the risk ranking level by the
successful countermeasure of emergency management.
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3.1.2 Discussion on where to apply dynamic risk display
The above idea is the basic display idea of dynamic risk monitor where you should consider that the
risk ranking will be different in the plant operation mode as well as for different accident situation. It is also
important when the plant configuration is intentionally changed from the normal operating condition as in
the case of maintenance shutdown. And further this dynamic risk monitor concept would become a tool to
rate the level of severe accident by the way as shown in Table 3 of risk ranking. The estimation of the risk
level of the damaged plant is made for both the progression and recovering phases of the accident by
weighing the situation by far the plant is severely damaged and by what degree the makeshift recovery
actions are successful for mitigating the radioactive release to the environment.
To sum up the above discussion on how to set parameters (T, L, O) (T: time margin, L: safety margin,
and O: origin of T-O-L graph), the parameter L will change by Risk ranking as shown in Table 3, while the
parameters T and O should be carefully defined by considering by what degree the safety barriers of nuclear
reactor are damaged as well as how much time is left for the reactor state to reach fatal state. In order to
prepare for the calculating module of the set of (T,L,O) in the dynamic risk monitor in the severe accident
situation, it may be necessary to make full use of severe accident simulator. Considering those factors
mentioned above, how to design dynamic risk monitor with effective computing module set of (T,L,O) will
be the issues associated on the part of analysis and database as discussed in the subsequent part.
3.2 Analysis and database
3.2.1 Semiotic modeling by MFM
The essential ideas of how to apply the semiotic modeling for nuclear power plant has been already
presented by the authors’ papers [2,5]. Non-solid matter model by the revised MFM developed by M. Lind
[3] will be used to describe (i) Designer’s Intention, and to infer (ii) Condition to cause Troubles, and (iii)
Consequences of Troubles, wherein lower level break down to disassemble into subsystems and further into
individual machines and equipments to describe cause and consequence of failure of subsystems and
individual components by knowledge based solid matters model.
The MFM modeling method recently revised by M. Lind [3] to enhance the description capability of
control system of the process plant and the proposed graphical method was applied for a complicated plant
system of Japanese Fast Breeder Reactor Monju which includes the steady state plant control system [4].
However, the above MFM method is not the direct way of configuring the Defense-in-Depth risk
monitor, although it can describe graphically the whole plant system which is composed of (i) basic plant
system and (ii) control and safety system. The authors extend the discussion on how to configure the
Defense-in-Depth risk monitor, with concentrating on the point of what is defense-in-depth with respect to
risk monitor.
3.2.2 What is defense-in-depth risk
The ultimate risk caused by nuclear reactor plant is the release of radioactive fission products (FPs) to
the environment from the nuclear reactor. There are multiple barriers in nuclear power plants to prevent FP
from releasing to the environment. They are fuel rod, reactor coolant system (RCS) including reactor vessel,
and containment vessel.
The intactness of those barriers is maintained by originally implemented material design consideration
with the appropriate safety design of the three safety functions of STOP, COOL and CONTAIN together
with the adoption of appropriate safety principles such as functional diversity, physical separation,
redundancy, etc. What is defense-in-depth risk? It is the degree of risk level in the risk ranking table as
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explained in 2.2.4, and it is determined by the intactness of multiple barriers, the state of three safety
functions and the provision of appropriate safety principles.
3.2.3 How to determine the degree of defense-in-depth risk
There are two factors to estimate defense-in-depth risk. The one is high-lightening where the multiple
barriers lie in the integrated system of non-solid matters model by MFM with solid matter model. This part
will correspond to “whole plant system modeling by MFM” in Fig.2.
Then the intactness of those barriers should be evaluated by some appropriate computing model where
each state of three safety functions (STOP, COOL and CONTAIN) are employed as major parameters to
decide the intactness by seeing the conditions of various flows (water, heat, FPs, etc.) how to and by what
degree affect individual barriers. This part will correspond to “intelligent analysis support system” in Fig.2.
3.3 Example practice: application for PWR safety system
The authors of this paper have been applying the basic idea of plant DiD risk monitor and reliability
monitor as illustrated in Fig.2, for a PWR safety system (shown in Fig.4)as an example practice.
3.3.1 Whole plant model by MFM
In this case the safety system is composed by emergency core cooling system (ECCS) and containment
spray system as seen in Fig.4. Those safety systems are added to the basic plant system which generate
nuclear heat to produce high temperature water in the nuclear reactor, convey it through the primary loop,
convert it to steam in the steam generator (SG), and then electric power is generated in the turbine by the
high temperature steam in the secondary loop. In addition, there are many basic components in PWR:
pressurizer, chemical control volume system, various instrumentation and control systems, reactor protection
system, air filter system, radioactive waste process systems, etc. Therefore, the whole system of the PWR
plant becomes very large and complicated one so that it will be very cumbersome work to write down the
whole system by MFM.
3.3.2 Diagnosis of barrier intactness
On the other hand, the multiple barriers of this PWR system can be described as the hierarchical
structure of the important components in the basic plant system. As shown in Fig. 5, the components in the
boxes (thick line and thin line) are important barriers which have to keep the intactness in the accident
situations.
Those components constitute multiple barriers and if those barriers fail in sequence from left-hand to
right-hand side, the risk of the plant will go up the level of the risk ranking as given in Table 3. In order to
know how the individual barriers will be affected as to the intactness, you should basically notice the flow of
water and heat surrounding the respective barriers.
You can utilize those flow models drawn by MFM to reduce appropriate diagnostic algorisms to judge
the intactness of the barriers in the initial phase of accident situation for online monitoring and diagnosis
purposes. It is necessary to have various criteria to judge the breach of intactness. And it is necessary to
consider various causes of troubles (Accident initiator) to hinder safety operation of nuclear power plant.
You should take into account of “common cause factors” for the accident initiators to give influences on
the accident sequence as well as for the degradation of reliability of various components and subsystems.
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3.3.3 Prognosis of accident progression
If the barrier would fail, then FP gas would blow out from the barrier. And the release of FP becomes
concern for risk. Other situation may be that the geometry of solid matters comprising the component would
distort or lost and if it becomes molten state, it will move upwards or downwards. However, you can no
more apply MFM model for these severe accident situation. You will need severe accident analysis codes to
evaluate the level of risk for those situations.
3.3.4 Condition setting to reliability monitors
The role of reliability monitor is to evaluate the risk of individual subsystems by utilizing FMEA and
conducting GO FLOW analysis to estimate dynamic reliability of the individual subsystems. Here, you
should notice that the preconditions for the evaluation by reliability monitors are all given by plant DiD risk
monitor. Those conditions are such as (i) target subsystems, (ii) plant operation conditions and mode, (iii)
type of accident initiators, (iv) common cause factors, (v) failure mechanism to be considered, (vi) failure
data, etc.
Although not described in this paper, the authors have been starting to develop two reliability monitors
of PWR safety system: one for containment spray system and the other for ECCS system, by the
combination of FMEA and GO FLOW model. In the case of conducting GO FLOW analysis separately for
the both subsystems, you should be careful about the available volume of water resources in the refueling
water storage tank and containment sump to change from injection mode to recirculation mode in the event
of loss of coolant accident.
Figure 5. Multiple barriers of PWR plant
Figure 4. Safety system of conventional PWR plant
4. CONCLUSION
A new method of risk monitor system of a nuclear power plant has been proposed by the authors of this
paper from the safety aspect by what degree of safety functions incorporated in the plant system is
maintained by multiple barriers of defense-in-depth (DiD). Wherein, the central idea is plant DiD risk
monitor and reliability monitor derived from the four aspects of (i) design principle of nuclear safety to
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realize DiD concept, (ii) definition of risk and risk to be monitored, (iii) severe accident phenomena as
major risk, (iv) scheme of risk ranking, and (v) dynamic risk display.
In this paper, the overall frame of the proposed frame on risk monitor system was summarized and the
details were described of the definitions of major terminologies of risk, risk ranking, anatomy of fault
occurrence, two-layer configuration of risk monitor, and how to configure individual elements of plant DiD
risk monitor. Further, the example application was introduced of the proposed risk monitor for a PWR safety
system.
The authors’ works until this paper have been mainly conceptual design for this kind of risk monitor
system, although they started to develop reliability monitors for the safety system of a conventional PWR
plant. In the next step, the authors will work to develop MFM modeling for this safety system of PWR,
intelligent support for diagnosing the intactness of multiple barriers, etc., in order to compose a plant DiD
risk monitor.
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